
 

 

Water of Life Community Church 

BOOK OF JOHN 

WHO IN THE WORLD IS JESUS? 

WEEK  6 

JOHN 6:1-71 

 

LEADER NOTES 

Your Participants will only see the text noted in bold. 

ICE BREAKER 

• Why is it that we sometimes doubt that God can do the impossible? 

• What are some of the ways in which God has enabled you to face impossible 

situations? 

The reality is that you may be facing something right now that is impossible - hopeless, 

incapable of being dealt with (like what the disciples faced feeding a crowd of 5000 with five 

loaves and two fishes) in your natural capacity - but that does not prevent Jesus from dealing 

with it supernaturally. There is nothing too big for Him to handle. 

OPEN IN PRAYER 

Father God, thank You for being the God of the impossible - nothing is too big for You, 

Almighty God. Open the eyes of our hearts, Lord. Help us to grow our faith in You so that when 

we face seemingly insurmountable situations in life, whether in our health, home/church life, 

relationships, or financial circumstances we will trust in You alone. We will give you all the 

praise, glory and honor.  Amen. 

WORSHIP 

If you’re looking for help with worship, head to https://vimeo.com/album/2977729 and choose 

a couple of the songs you find there. The password is wolsg. Worship is also available at the 

beginning of each teaching video on our YouTube channel at mywolgroup.com. 



 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In John 6:1-14, the disciples of Jesus are faced with a seemingly impossible situation, and 

what they will witness in the miracle of the 5 fishes and 2 loaves of bread is Jesus making the 

seemingly impossible possible. In the year 2022, we are still learning to acknowledge that 

Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and forever, and that in His unlimited power as the Son 

of God - who made heaven and earth - nothing is too difficult for Him.   

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic. 

1.  READ JOHN 6:1-6. 

a. Why was there such a great crowd following Jesus?   

b. What other reason could there be for so many people in this area at this particular time? 

Jesus did not come into this world just to work miracles; He came to redeem us. To do so 

meant our belief system would have to stretch. Philip couldn’t come up with a way to feed 

5,000 (plus the women and children) but there was Jesus, the living Word of God, the Bread of 

Life, standing next to him asking him the question to which He was the answer! We can go 

round and round in circles when the solution lies in simply asking the Problem Solver (Jesus), 

who is just waiting for us to turn to Him.   

(Note:  This occurred during Passover time - crowds coming together to commemorate the 

time when God saved them from death with the Blood of the Lamb over their doorposts while 

they were yet slaves of Egypt.) 

c. What significance do you find/understand from vs. 6.   

d. As a follower of Jesus, when you have been faced with an impossible or sudden problem, 

how uncomfortable was it for you to turn to Him alone, depend on Him alone, and obey 

Him alone?   

2.  READ JOHN 6: 15-25. 

a. What do you think is the significance of Jesus going off alone to the mountain to pray?  



 

 

b. What is the significance of the disciples going down to the sea without Jesus? 

Jesus went off to be alone 1) to avoid the crowd from making Him their King - His kingdom is 

not of this world, and 2) to be alone with His Father so that He could be replenished, and hear 

the will of His Father before He set out again.  

The disciples, unknowingly, were headed for another test. God tests us to stretch our faith so 

that our faith can grow - which can be uncomfortable, and even fearful at times. There will be 

times we’ll wonder is it really the Lord we’re hearing from (“My sheep hear my voice” - John 

10:27-28). Before Jesus spoke to His disciples in the boat, they were in fear. Once He spoke and 

they recognized His voice “they were willing to receive Him into the boat.”  Notice vs. 21 says 

“and immediately” the boat reached land (their destination). 

c. Why did the disciples become afraid (vs. 19-21) when they first saw Jesus walk on the sea 

towards them? 

d. What occurred to help them overcome that fear?   

e. What can we learn from this and how can we apply it to our lives?  

PRAYER/MINISTRY TIME  

• What is possible with God? 

Definition of “possible” - able to be done; within the power or capacity of someone or 

something. 

• What is inclusive in “all things” with God? 

Definition of “all things” - out of all conceivable possibilities. 

GOING DEEPER/WEEKLY CHALLENGE  

REFLECT  

• In calm as well as stormy waters, Jesus is our Life Saver! 

  



 

 

RESPOND  

• Amid the stormy weather as well as smooth sailing in your life, be aware that the 

Spirit of the Living God is within you. Jesus is only waiting for you to ask Him into 

your situation – i.e., into your boat – to calm your fears, overcome the impossible, and 

get you safely to His destination for you. 

Also ... Subscribe to our e-devotionals by texting “edevotional” to 67076; or go to 

wolgroups.com and click on the eDevotional button for daily testimonies relating to this 

week’s theme.  

MEMORY VERSE 

John 6:29  

”Jesus answered and said to them, ‘this is the work of God, that you believe in Him whom He 

has sent.’” 

COMMENTARY 

1. JESUS FEEDS THE MULTITUDE (6:1-14) 

The problem, of course, was how to meet the needs of such a vast crowd of people. Four 

solutions were proposed. 

First, the disciples suggested that Jesus send the people away (Mark 6:35-36). Get rid of the 

problem (see Matt. 15:23). But Jesus knew that the hungry people would faint on the way if 

somebody did not feed them. It was evening (Matt. 14:15), and that was no time for travel. 

The second solution came from Philip in response to our Lord’s “test question” (John 6:5): Raise 

enough money to buy food for the people. Philip “counted the cost” and decided they would 

need the equivalent of two hundred days’ wages! And even that would not provide bread 

enough to satisfy the hunger of all the men, women, and children (Matt. 14:21). Too often, we 

think that money is the answer to every need. Of course, Jesus was simply testing the strength 

of Philip’s faith. 

The third solution came from Andrew, but he was not quite sure how the problem would be 

solved. He found a little boy who had a small lunch: two little fish and five barley cakes. Once 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2525206:35-Mark%2525206:36
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt%25252015:23
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt%25252014:15
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:5
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt%25252014:21


 

 

again, Andrew is busy bringing somebody to Jesus (see John 1:40-42; 12:20-22). We do not 

know how Andrew met this lad, but we are glad he did! Though Andrew does not have a 

prominent place in the Gospels, he was apparently a “people person” who helped solve 

problems. 

The fourth solution came from our Lord, and it was the true solution. He took the little boy’s 

lunch, blessed it, broke it, handed it out to His disciples, and they fed the whole crowd! The 

miracle took place in the hands of the Savior, not in the hands of the disciples. He multiplied 

the food; they only had the joyful privilege of passing it out. Not only were the people fed and 

satisfied, but the disciples salvaged twelve baskets of fragments for future use. The Lord wasted 

nothing. 

The practical lesson is clear: Whenever there is a need, give all that you have to Jesus, and let 

Him do the rest. Begin with what you have, but be sure you give it all to Him. That little lad is to 

be commended for sharing his lunch with Christ, and his mother is to be commended for 

giving him something to give to Jesus. The gift of that little snack meant as much to Jesus as 

the pouring out of the expensive ointment (John 12:1ff.). 

But did Jesus really perform a miracle? Perhaps the generosity of the boy only embarrassed the 

other people so that they brought out their hidden lunches and shared them all around. 

Nonsense! Jesus knows people’s hearts (John 2:24; 6:61, 64, 70), and He declared that the 

people were hungry. Surely He would have known of the existence of hidden food! 

Furthermore, the people themselves declared that this was a miracle and even wanted to crown 

Him King (John 6:14-16)! Had this event been only the result of mass psychology, the crowd 

would not have responded that way. John would never have selected this as one of the “signs” 

if it were not an authentic miracle. 

It is significant that twice John mentioned the fact that Jesus gave thanks (John 6:11, 23). 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke all state that Jesus looked up to heaven when He gave thanks. By that 

act, He reminded the hungry people that God is the source of all good and needful gifts. This is 

a good lesson for us: Instead of complaining about what we do not have, we should give 

thanks to God for what we do have, and He will make it go further. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525201:40-John%2525201:42
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%25252012:20-John%25252012:22
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%25252012:1
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525202:24
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:61
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:64
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:70
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:14-John%2525206:16
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:11
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:23


 

 

2. JESUS LEAVES THE MULTITUDE (6:15-21) 

Jesus compelled the disciples to get into the boat (Matt. 14:22; Mark 6:45) because He knew 

they were in danger. The crowd was now aroused, and there was a movement to make Him 

King. Of course, some of the disciples would have rejoiced at the opportunity to become 

famous and powerful! Judas would have become treasurer of the kingdom, and perhaps Peter 

would have been named prime minister! But this was not in the plan of God, and Jesus broke 

up the meeting immediately. Certainly the Roman government would have stepped in had a 

movement begun. 

Did Jesus know that a storm was coming? Of course. Then why did He deliberately send His 

friends into danger? Quite the opposite is true: He was rescuing them from greater danger, the 

danger of being swept along by a fanatical crowd. But there was another reason for that storm: 

The Lord has to balance our lives; otherwise, we will become proud and then fall. The disciples 

had experienced great joy in being part of a thrilling miracle. Now they had to face a storm and 

learn to trust the Lord more. The feeding of the five thousand was the lesson, but the storm was 

the examination after the lesson. 

Sometimes we are caught in a storm because we have disobeyed the Lord. Jonah is a good 

example. But sometimes the storm comes because we have obeyed the Lord. When that 

happens, we can be sure that our Savior will pray for us, come to us, and deliver us. In writing 

the account of this event years later, perhaps John saw in it a picture of Christ and His church. 

Christ is in heaven interceding for us, but we are in the midst of the storms of life, trying to 

reach the shore. One day, He will come for us and we shall reach the port safely, the storms all 

past. 

Actually, there were several miracles involved in this event. Jesus walked on the water, and so 

did Peter (Matt. 14:28-32). Jesus stilled the storm, and instantly the boat was on the other 

shore. Of course, all of this happened at night so that only Jesus and His disciples knew what 

had occurred. Jesus had led His people into the green pastures (John 6:10), and now He 

brought them into the still waters (Ps. 23:2). What a wonderful Shepherd He is! 

As you read the gospel records, note that our Lord was never impressed by the great crowds. 

He knew that their motives were not pure and that most of them followed Him in order to 

watch His miracles of healing. “Bread and circuses” was Rome’s formula for keeping the people 

happy, and people today are satisfied with that kind of diet. Give them food and entertainment, 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:15-John%2525206:21
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt%25252014:22
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2525206:45
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2525206:10
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps%25252023:2


 

 

and they are happy. Rome set aside ninety-three days each year for public games at 

government expense. It was cheaper to entertain the crowds than to fight them or jail them. 

We must never be deceived by the “popularity” of Jesus Christ among certain kinds of people 

today. Very few want Him as Savior and Lord. Many want Him only as Healer or Provider or the 

One who rescues them from problems they have made for themselves. “And ye will not come 

to me, that ye might have life” (John 5:40). 
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